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SrSarahKarim published by the Ministry of Fi- as 25 per cent of income,60 per
and KalimHrder nance, indicates~ whilepo,:erty cent of exportsand 70 per cent ~f

has been substantially contained employmentaredependenton agn-
duringthe decadeofthe 80s, it has culture. Thisis a reflectionof the
risensharplyinthe 90s. Povertyin- interdependence of different sec. -
creased from 17.36 per cent in the tors and effect on growth factors
1987-88 to 22.4 per cent in the that have been negativelyaffected
1992-93andfurther to 31.per cent due to drought. In addition,fixed
in 1996-97. The recent estimates investmenthas decreased as well,
suggestthat povertyhas further in- from the level of 16 per cent of
creased from 32.6 per cent in GDPin the 1999-2000,to 13.4per
1998-99to 33.5 per cent in 19997 cent of GDPby2000-2001.Thisis
2000. Muchof the increase can be an indicationof the declininglevel
attributed to adverse macroeco- of national savingsand difficulties
nomic developments during the in access to foreignsa~.
decade of the 90s, as there has f?7 The rate of inflation had re-
been a visibledeclinein the growth mained a single digit throughout
of momentumof the economydur- the 80s. It rose sharplyto over 11
ing this time period. The steady per. cent in the first half of the
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overty reduction is the

. newphrase on the street,
and is increasingly being
recognized as an impor-

tant factor in the struggle to
achieve economic and social rights
for the process of development.
This recognition by government

J -,and civil society alike has identified
poverty as a problem to be ad-
dressed on an urgent basis, espe-
cially if a large-scale social break-
down is to be averted. As a result,
the military government of Pakistan
has continued its efforts to address
this problem, and recently in its
2001-2002 budget speech identi-
fied poverty reduction to be "the
supreme objective of [Pakistan's]
economic strategy." Thus, there
has been a focus on employment
generation via a public works pro-
gram entitled Khushaal Pakistan,
expanded micro-credit through sys-
tems such as the Khushalli Bank,
an attempt to reach the chronically
poor through a food stamp scheme
and larger Zakat subventions, and
the creation of a poverty alleviation
fund in an attempt to provide addi-
tional micro financing.

However, one does need to note
that social safety nets in their
poverty-mitigating role can only
just begin to address the worst
manifestations of poverty, and the
overall poverty outcome in the
country hinges crucially on broader
macroeconomic developments re-
lating to key determinants of
poverty such as growth in real
capita income and generation of
employment. Only in pursuing
growth with social justice with an
aim of economic revival, through a
focus on employment generation
and reduction in income inequality,
will directly targeted efforts
through social nets be successful.

Past trends
The latest Economic Survey, as
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MACRO-DETERMINANTSOFPOVERTY
Variables Percentage

points
-3.3
-4.9
9.5

-0.1
2.4
3.6

Million
poor
-4.6
-6.8
13

-0.15
3.3
4.8

Levelof realpercapitaincome
Humancapitalendowmentsofthelaborforce
Leveloffoodprices
Levelof realpercapitahomeremittances
Extentofunemployment

Total

/9

growthrate of 6 per cent in the 80s
dropped to 5 per cent in the first
half of the 90s, further declinedto
4 per cent in the secondhalfof the
90s and was 2.6 this past year of
2000-2001. Consequently,the rise
in real per capita income has ta-
pered off. It increasedannuallyby
almost 3 per cent during the
decade of the 80s, but during the
last five years, there has cumula-
tively been an increase of only 1
p~r cent. .
lP The primary reason for the
falling growth rate, apart from the
continuous reason of the declining.
level of investment and savings in
the economy, is this year due prin-
cipally to the drought, which has af-
fected the agricultural sector im-
mensely. This impact on the
agriculture sector has a great bear-
ing on the economy of the country,.- I m'- - '0 ,iT"'!IiI"'ll,--- ~ ~¥!

decade of the 90s but has moder-
ated somewhat in the second half.
Inflation in 1999-2000 and 2000-

01 were at 3.5 per cent and 4.7 per
cent respectively. More deprecia-
tion in the rupee has occurred, as .
has higher imported inflation ac-
companied with restrict~ mone-
tary expansion (due to domestic/

debt retirement facilitated by the .
external debt relief). It is significant
to note that food prices have gen-
erally risenfrom 2.89% in 1999-00
to 4.14% in the 2000-01.
{/,f'Unemployment has increased in
the 90s in relation to the 80s by
about two per centage points. This
is a reflection not only of continu-
ing rapid growth in the labor force
due to the high underlying rate of
population growth and resulting
concentration of the population in
the younger age brackets but also
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as a consequence o~ %e fall in the
growth rate of the ~.~homy. Given
all these negative mAcroeconomic
trends, it is not surprising that while
poverty fell in the 80s it has started
rising rapidly in the 90s. This trend
in poverty can be especially noted

I in2oo0-0l.

I OUtlook for povertyI The SocialPolicyand Develop-
ment Centre estimated the ind-

I denceofpovertyat 36.~ cent ofthe population (or 50 'on peo-
ple) in 1999-2000,However,ques-

~ tions remain: Have the conditions
; of povertydeterioratedor improved

I in 2000-2001? What are theJ
t prospects for poverty reduction inj2001-02 if the macroeconomictart

I gets set in the Annual Plan arp
achieved? The objective of tIPs
noteis to attemptat leasta tenta- '

L tive answer to these questions.

I Forpovertyforecasting,it is es-sential to have estimates of the

quantitative contribution of differ- 1

ent macrodeterminantsto changes !

in the incidence of poverty on the
- basis of historical anaJysis of the re-

lationships. Research at the Socialr Policy and Development Centre re-
G- veals the importance of the follow.
1'. ing factors in influencingthe level
)- of poverty:
~r
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t ~~ The year 2000-2001 has wit-
n- neSsed some unfavorable develop-

)0 mel\.ts as far as impact on poverty
is concerned. Due to drought, there

E
has been a negativegrowth of -2.5

y per cent, in comparison with the
. . previous year of 8 per cent. Poor
Ill- macroeconomicperformance dur-
'Ce ing the 90s had very adverse effect

L?f on the poverty as well. AlthoughhV .
t~g therewe~ebetterresults~asty~[ '.. ,-
. ill (99-00), it was due to an illcrearc!"
Iso in per capitagrowth,indirectlyarT.
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suit of an increase in agriculture
production. Less than 1 per cent
growth in real per capita income
this year due to the low growth in
agriculturesmor (drought) has in-
stead resultedin tmfavourablecon-.
ditionsforruralpoverty. ~

The manufacturing sector on
the other hand has attained high
growth,whichhas had a favourable
impact on the urban poverty,while
lowgrowthin textilesand importof
raw sugar resulted in less of an im-
pact of industrial growth on rural
poverty.

- Continuedonpage19
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The need
of the hour
People are $till adjusting themselves

t~ ,the new timings, while some

stru~ling to understand the logic.~ ;, '" "'.' , ,,'

behind the change I_A;.J-~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~
: )Vv- -(~tJ \11' ~

By All Raza Pakistanfor the first time, ooi as ~~
such no big problems. People
had to adjust prayer timings, """

schooltimingand officetiming
etc.

OnApril7, 2002, a mosque,
Imam in Gulshan-e.Raviarea
delivered Azaan for the Zohr
prayer at 1.30 'as usual'. He later
on realised that he had forgotten .

to aqjust.his watch, and accord. ~

ingly made an announcement. -
Similar instances were also
reported from some other city
areas. '

Imran Sheikh, a travel agent,
said,hereceived more than 100
calls of people inquiring about
the change in time effect of PIA
flights.Besides this some dozens
of people visited his office to
ensure the time of flight.
"Unfortunately,neither Pakistan
nailwaysnor PIAcould come up
with a changed and revisedflight
and train schedulein the w3keof
this advancement which ~
great panic in the public in gen-
eral and the passengers in partic-
ular,"Imransaid.

Dr MunawarHuSsain,a child
specialist, said change in time
badly affectedhis schedule as he
treated his patients from 6:00
pm to 10:00pm andnow he had
changed his clinic time from
7:00 pm to 11:00pm.

Similarly, many schools
changed the school timings.
Somebig schools also advertised
change in school timing, while
many others - mostly small
ones, did not change time
because of the confusionresult-
ing in late opening of the
schools. However, most of the
schools have aIljusted the tim-
ings.

Same is the case with private
offices, markets and other busi.
ness entrepreneurs as they also
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' or the first time ever

the government of
Pakistan implemented
Daylight Saving Time
CDST), commonly

known as Summer Time, in the
country on April 7.

The DSTis a modificationof
standard time by advancing
clocks by one hour during the
summer. The purpose of this
alteration is to make the most of
daylig)lt and save electricity
needed for artificiallightingafter

-dark.
In modern countries clocks

are adjusted one hour ahead
when DST period begins in the
$pring, and moved one hour
back to standard time in the
autumn. So duringthe months of
March or April through
September or October,countries
in the northern hemisphere may
observe DST.Duringthe months
of September or October
thf(mgh March or April, coun-
tries in the southern hemisphere
may observe DST.

The method of DSTwas sug-
gested by Ber\iaminFranklin in
1784 but was first adopted dur-
ingWoridWarlin 1916in sever-
al counties of Europe. The con-
cept of DST was introduced in
Pakistan in 1994 by the Benazir
government, but it was not
implemented. However,the pre-
sent military government has
implemented the DST.

Mter implementation of DST
on , the night between April 6-7,
2002, clocks across the country
were advanced by one hour and
the country witnessed a 23 hour
long day. The advancement in
time did create some confusion,
which was understandable since
the .change was taking place in

--

People willget
benefit of
daylight tilllate
evening and
avoid use of
electricity or at
least use less
electricity.We are
producing costly
electricity arid .
DSTIs the only
saving method
we could adopt. "
he commented.
changed their schedules.Mostof
the city markets are open till
midnight.

However,Pl'CLand some pri-
vate and established chains of
schools made announcements
regarding the advancement of
time and the new a<ljustments
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. accordingto this change.
Waseem Ahmed, a salesman

of a garment shop in Panorama
Centre, said this change in time
has increased the duty hours of
ordinary workers. Before this he
came to his shop at 10.00 am
and close it at 10.00 pm, now he
opens the shop at the same time
but closes it at 11:00 pm. "We
get no overtime and are forced to
stay at the shop till closing," he
said. A domestic servant said she
has to start work early in the day
and the sun sets after 7:30 in the
evening. "Myworking hours have
only increased," she said.

"Witnessing daylight long into
the evening is a new experience
and I am very much ef\ioying it,"
said Sarah Sarwar, a lawyer by
profession. "DSl' was a common
practice in the west. Our people
are confused because they had
not witnessed such a change in
the past, now they will get used
to it."

The adoption of DSl' will save
energy, said a senior Wapda offi-
cial. This means that people will
get benefit of daylight till late
evening and avoid use of electric-
ity or at least use less electricity.
"We are producing costly elec-
tricity and DST is the only saving
method we could Itdopt,. he
commented.


